“62% of high school seniors made their choice of institution on the basis of appearance of the campus buildings and grounds. Most of them made that decision within the first 15 minutes of arriving on your campus. The landscape is continuously sending messages to students, faculty and staff; is your saying what you want it to say?”
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Campus Master Plan

PROPOSED FRAMEWORK - XAVIER UNIVERSITY
Landscaping Emphasis

Primary Focus

• Campus Front (Drexel Drive)
• Building Entrances
• Interior Green Areas (Main Quads)
• Major Pedestrian Paths

Supplementary Focus

• Main Campus Entry
• Campus External Signage
• External Lighting
Pharmacy Extension
Pharmacy Extension

Facility Features

• Classrooms
• Drug Information Resource Center
• Tiered Classrooms
• Instructional Computer Labs
• Mock Pharmacy Labs
• Research Labs
• Teaching Labs
• Student Study Lounges
• Faculty/Student Offices
• 450 Seat Auditorium
Future Consideration

Chapel

Minoru Chapel in Vancouver, Canada
Recent Acquisition

4700 Howard Avenue
Future Consideration
Convocation Center/Parking Garage
Future Consideration

Convocation Academic Center
Recent Acquisition

7800 Washington Avenue
Future Consideration

Washington Ave. Pedestrian Crosswalk
Administration Building

ADA Improvements

Drexel Drive Side Entrance
Campus Safety

Video Surveillance

Code Blue

Emergency Mass Notification System

E2 Campus
Parking Expansion
Landscaping Plan
FEMA Update

Note: Figures Represented Per Million
FEMA Update

- Net Recovery
- SBA Loan
- Insurance Projection

Note: Figures Represented Per Million
FEMA Update

Note: Figures Represented Per Million